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Hard Candy 
 
Materials 
wind 1.5 yards on shuttle (for size 3, much less for smaller sizes) with 1 yard of ball 
thread CTM (do not cut thread) 
1 yard (this is an overestimate) of contrasting thread 
 
Terms 
C- chain 
R- ring 
LC- lock stitch chain.   This is followed by the number of lock stitches to make ie LC  20 
tp-  twisted picot ( make long enough to twist at least once) 
lj- lock join 
 
To start: 
 
R1 1 tp 1 tp 1 vsp 1 vsp 1 vsp 1 
C1 10  
R2 1 vsp 1 vsp 1 vsp 1 tp 1 tp 1 
C2 6 lj (2nd tp R2 ) 4  lj (1st tp R2) 6 lj (3rd vsp R2)  
C3 10 lj (3rd vsp R1)  
C4 6 lj (2nd tp R1) 4  lj (1st tp R1) 6 lj (beginning of R1). 
 
Hide the ball thread but keep shuttle thread.   Add different color thread for ball thread.   
This part uses lock stitches to fill in the area between the rings.  
 
LC 7 lj (vsp R2)  
LC 6 lj (vsp R1)  
LC 6 lj (vsp R2) 
LC 7 lj (vsp R1)  hide ends,  shape to have a round shape.  
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Chocolate Kisses 
 
Materials 
 
2 shuttles 
2 yards of brown thread. (I used size 3 thread, smaller threads need much less)Wind 1 
yard on each shuttle, do not cut thread between shuttles 
paperclip  
crochet hook 
 
Terms: 
vlp-  very long picot (1 inch for size 3)) 
ss- switch shuttles 
C- chain 
 
Start pattern by placing paperclip on thread (leave paperclip on chain until end) 
 
Shuttle 1: C 7  ss 
Shuttle 2: C 1 vlp 1 vlp 1 vlp 1 vlp 1 vlp 2 ss 
Shuttle 1: C 7 + (to all the vlp and the space held by the paperclip at the same  
   time) 
  Make 2 lock stitches, cut thread leaving about 1/2 inch of thread. 

 
 
 


